
 

 

 

October MAHA Mtg. 

10/13/2020 

 

September Minutes-correction, typo under mask information. Approved with corrections.  

Tom Berry- Financial Report: Nothing to report 

Order hats for Districts. Get Director’s approval. No need for 3 bids on items less than $5000.  

Amanda- 

Registrar. Rosters are going well. Coaches should not be calling MAHA/Amanda, only the association 

registrar should be calling Amanda. 

Background checks are getting faster. 2 issues in our district. 1 person waited over 3 weeks. Always 
check email to make sure background check company is not trying to contact person for more 

information. Have had a few that didn’t make it back to our database. 

Safesport is based on a calendar year. Based on when you took a refresher, you may have to do two 
within a few days. Nothing Amanda can do, all issues should be followed up with the US Center for 

Safesport. 

Remind head coaches that they are responsible for their team rosters. Not the team manager. It is the 
head coach’s responsibility to monitor the adding of players or coaches. The Coaches are responsible for 

monitoring the status of the roster. 

Art Kale: 

Starting to see a lot of tournaments and beginning to have issues with cross scheduling.  

About 800 out of 2000 referees registered this year. (2000 last year). Art wants to know if we see refs 

without masks, he can and will suspend them.  

Tim Jones: 

No Safesport or STAR to report. 

Match penalty out of Lansing pending. 

 

 

 

 



 

Bob Johnson-Coaching Director 

Been visiting associations recently. Mtg with Bob Mancini in Saginaw this week. Bob will be visiting 

associations in D6 soon. Need anything? Give Bob a call. 

 

Steve Miller- IT 

Electronic forms/payment should be ready soon for registering for Districts. Once Steve tells Kevin it is 
ready, Kevin will send everyone an email. Hopefully, everything is up and ready by Friday. The actual 

form will go to MAHA.org 

District Location change from last meeting. Chelsea BTAA , KOHA PWA. Midget tournaments at Fox. 

Covid is running  through some of our hockey programs. The procedure that needs to be followed is in 

the Return To Play Standards. Check this guide and understand the procedure in case you have a 

positive test. 

Kevin sent out an example letter from an association who had a positive test. The letter was an example 
of what was sent to parents once the association learned of the positive test. The letter and notification 

was also sent to George, Jason and Kevin.  Follow procedure in the guide and be prepared. 

Team counts, please send to Tim jones if the sheet that Kevin sent out is not correct. 

Exceptions, please send them in, please check player game counts. 

ALL Board and council members should have had backgrounds, safesport completed. 

Block Grant, still no decision on where to spend the money. 

THFF- 

MAHA has put them on hold. USAH still wants us to hold them but are not supporting by sending 

information, jerseys, sticks, etc. 

If you are part of the USAH 2 on 2 challenge you do need to hold the THFF event. 

Next month, November 10th meeting. 

December meeting may be in person. Trying to find a location with a large meeting room that we can 

bring in food. 

 

 

 

 


